Healy, a trainedpsychiatrist,inclines to the biological,he is somethingof a fencesitter-in the nicestpossible
way. He points out that even the doubleblindtrial,thatgreatpillarof pharmaceutical
investigation,is not sacrosanctunlessapplied
sensibly.Considerthe 1965 [British]Medical
ResearchCouncil(MRC)trialof the monoamineoxidaseinhibitor,phenelzine.The results were negative, despite clear evidence
from the literaturethat the drugworks.In
retrospect,the trialmisledbecausethe dose
testedwastoo low, the durationof treatment
too short,and the ratingscaleusedto evaluate the effectswasinappropriate.
Several decadesago, the World Health
Organizationestimatedthat a hundredmillion peopleworldwideareprobablydepressed
on anygiven day.Healycallsdepression"alHow
most the commoncold of psychiatry."
can we come to termswith this problem?He
drawsattention to one importantdevelopment,the emergenceof a groupof American
he termsthe neo-Kraepelinians,
psychiatrists
who believein the importanceof traditional
medical diagnosisin psychiatry.Their approachholds "thatpsychiatry[is] a branch
of medicine, that there [is] an identifiable
boundary between the normal and the
sick. that discreteand identifiablemental
illnesses exist, and that psychiatryshould treat these and
not problemsof living and unhappiness.Psychiatricresearch
should,moreover,be gearedto
establishingthe validityof diN
agnosticcriteria.The creation
CH3
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Forty Years in the Conceptual Wilderness
MertonSandier
come out of a backgroundof antihistamine

The Antidepressant Era. DAVID HEALY. studiesin Europe.Barelya few monthsafter
Harvard University Press, Cambridge, MA, Kline'sdiscoveryof iproniazid'seffects,the
1998. xii, 317 pp., illus. $39.95. ISBN 0-674first tricyclic antidepressantdrug, imipra03957-2.

mine, also appearedon the Europeanscene.
Rathermoreagonizingly,lithiumwasgraduOn 6 September 1944, the first V2 rocket allyacceptedas a treatmentforaffectivedisfell on West London, about a mile from order.All in all, it seemedas if the psychiatQueen Charlotte's Hospital, where I spent ric walls of Jerichowere about to tumble.
most of my working life. In the following And yet, fortyyearshave now elapsedwithmonths, another thousand were fired at out furthermajordiscoveriesin this field.
Southem England and three thousand more What is the reason?
The story of the antidepressantsand
at targets in Europe. Earlymodels were powered by ethanol and liquid oxygen; then sup- their times is now familiar.In the normal
ply problems led German engineers to use run of things, it would not warranta new
hydrazine. After the war, large stores of this book but David Healy has an important
noxious (caustic, poisonous, and explosive) trickup his sleeve. He has emergedas a latfluid were discovered and became available ter-day Boswell to a succession of scientific Dr.Johnsons.Assiduouslyandmeticuto drugcompanies at knock-down prices.
Tuberculosis was then a major scourge lously,he has tapedan impressiveseriesof
and a prime target for drug companies of the interviews with leading psychopharmatime. In 1951, Hoffmann-La Roche chem- cologists. Havingpreviouslypublishedtwo
ists synthesized a series of hydrazine deriva- volumes of these unique data, Healy now
tives, two of which, isoniazid and iproniazid, presentsa synthesis of the newly gained
were found to be powerfully antitubercular. informationwith the resultsof his conThe latter also tumed out to be an irrevers- siderablehistorical scholarship.Healy is
ible inhibitor of monoamine oxidase, an en- a naturalraconteurand this book is a corzyme of little more than academic interest nucopia, bursting with amusing anecin those days. Iproniazid possessed eupho- dote. It would not do, however, to give
riant side effects, which almost resulted in the impressionthat he is just a stand-up
its withdrawal from the market. Thanks, comic. He can sift, rank, and evaluate
Mianserin
like anystatistician.He is both scathhowever, to the machinations of a
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Pharmacological progress. The discovery of the antidepressant effects of antituberculardrugs led to the first-generation tricyclic antidepressants and
monoamine oxidase inhibitors, which were followed by second-generation drugs and, finally, present-day selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors.

flamboyantNew Yorkpsychiatrist,Nathan
Kline,the drugemergedas the firsttrueantidepressant.(Kline was fueled by enthusiasm and political savvy; characteristically
he publishedthe initial accountof this drug
Recordof 1956.)
trialin the Congressional
Only a year or two earlier, the first
antipsychotic drug, chlorpromazine,had
The author is in the Department of Chemical Pathology,
Queen Charlotte's & Chelsea Hospital, Goldhawk
Road, London W6 OXG, UK.

ing and understandingabout (indeed,he is
slightly obsessedby) the role of the drug
companiesin whatcan only be termed"the
makingand marketingof depression."
On his crowdedcanvas,the polarization
between the 19th-centurybelief system
and biologicalpsyknownas psychoanalysis
chiatrycan be seen in fineperspective.Healy
is fairto both andwouldagreewith the conclusion of the Italian writerUmbertoEco
that "forevery complex problem,there'sa
simple solution,and it's wrong!"Although

www.sciencemag.org

Manual
andStatistical
[Diagnostic
of DSM-III
III]wasthe Trojanhorseby whichthe group
effected entry into the citadel of psychoanalysis"(p. 233).
Even so, some theoretical framework,
some testable hypothesisof depressiveillness, is necessaryto enable progressto be
made. The monoamine hypothesis of depression,which crystallizedin 1965, served
as a usefulmodel for drugdevelopmentfor
manyyears.It is now outmodedandhasoutlived its usefulness.What do we put in its
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place?A molecularand cellular theory of
depressionrecently put forwardby Ronald
Duman and his colleaguesfrom Yale (1)
seems to fit the bill (2). Previoustheories
have been unable to explain the time lag
betweenantidepressant
drugadministration
andlighteningof affect.Duman'sgrouppinpoints intracellularmechanisms,acting in
the right time frame, that decreaseor increasethe generationof neurotrophicfactors necessaryfor the survival of specific
neurons, particularlyhippocampal ones.
The new theoryalso suggeststhe answerto

our earlierquestion,"Why40 yearsin the
conceptualwildemess?"Simplybecausewe
werenot yet readytechnically.(I amspecifically thinking of the molecularbiological
revolution, which has provided sophisticated new techniques for measurement.)
Also of note is that the painstakingfundamental research underpinning the new
theorystemsnot fromthe effortsof the big
battalions-producingtheirme-toodrugsto
a set marketingrecipe,the monoaminehypothesis of depression-but from the joint
efforts of university-basedresearchteams

andsmall,entrepreneurial
companies based on molecularbiology. A
pity that Healy's book appearedjust too
early for him to pronounceon what may
turnout to be the greatleap forwardof this
psychiatricgeneration.Let us hope that he
will do so in the next edition of this excellent and thoughtfulwork.
References
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Locating Sustainability
BryanG. Norton

sues core to sustainabledevelopment"(p.
23). ButI did not findhis argumentforconsidering these particularapproaches"orthogonal"in importantrespectseitherclear
orcompelling.Roecontrastshis ownmethod
with the recommendationof traditional
policy analysts,who have suggestedthat, in
the face of disagreementoverboth endsand
means,the bestwe can do is to hope for"inspiration."It is not clearhow triangulation,
based on several incommensurablenarratives delivered to the policy-makerfrom
multiple perspectives, does much more
than preparethe ground for a still-necessary inspiration.What seems missingis an
accountof the logic of the methodof triangulation,some theorythat explainswhy triangulating-and which triangulation(s)leadsto convergenceon new problemsand
new solutions.
Fortunately,the four narrativesthemselves succeed despite problemswith the
meta-narrative
that relatesthem to one another. By actuallyshowing how exploring
sustainable development within several
analytic frameworksbroadens and transformsthe problems, Roe makesat least an
importantaspectof his case for a morepluralisticapproachto policyanalysis.So this is
a usefulbook,both forwhat it accomplishes
(linking the discourseof traditionalpolicy
analysiswith that of sustainabledevelopment, developingand applyingfouraltemative, less traditionalanalytic approaches)
and also for what it does not. It does not, I
think, provide a clear and general understandingof the logicof pluralisticandmulticriteriaanalysesof environmentalproblems.
Perhaps,however, Roe's success in using
suchcriteria,andhis provocativecomments
on the natureof policy process,maystimulate furtherdiscussionand improvedunderstandingof pluralisticenvironmentalpolicy
analysisand its uses.

gumentswill fail to achieve consensus,and
that the only wayto addresssucha complex
situationis throughhis pluralisticmethodof
triangulation.
One of the strengthsof Roe'sbook is the
author'ssuccess at bringing insights from
the literatureof mainstreampolicy analysis
In Taking Complexity Seriously, Emery Roe to bearon the sustainabledevelopmentdesteps boldly into an important and under- bate. Using some common typologiesand
discussed area-the current state of confu- jargonfromorganizationtheory,Roe leaps
sion in environmental policy analysis. The over one much-discussedaspect of the
book must be taken seriously both because sustainabilitydisputes-the clash between
of the importance of the issues raised and mainstreameconomic approachesand the
because the author's pluralist viewpoint is "ecological"economists such as Herman
sure to be provocative. Taking the debate Daly and RobertCostanza.If I understand
surrounding sustainable development as a the argumentative
terrain,Roe goesbeyond
case study, Roe addresses three related is- that debate to insist that an economic
sues: (i) problems of policy analysis in com- analysisof policies, even if ecologicallyinplex situations; (ii) the development of "tri- formed,wouldprovideat best only one tool
angulation," a comprehensive method of among many in the arsenalof policy anaanalysis for complex policy problems, which lysts. So, while accepting economic and
proposes a particular sort of "meta-narra- other optimizationmethodologiesas pertive" to guide policy; and (iii) the explora- haps useful in other situations,Roe holds
tion of four, particular narrative analyses. them to be of little value in the sustainEach of these narratives, based on a differ- ability debate, because of their "palpable
ent method, develops a very different under- shortcomingsin underwritingand stabilizstanding of sustainability debates. Hope- ing the assumptionsfor decisionmakingin
fully, the book will continue and clarify the the face of high uncertaintyand complexlively debate over the problems and pros- ity"(p. 8). Undertheseconditions,Roe recpects of sustainable development. This de- ommendsa methodof triangulation-using
bate was fanned in 1993 by Ludwig, Hil- several,alternativemethodologiesbasedon
born, and Walters' Science Policy Forum quite differentassumptions.
"Uncertainty, Resource Exploitation, and
The least convincingaspectof the book
Conservation: Lessons from History," and is the meta-narrativedeveloped to relate
continued in a collection of responses by the fouranalysesexploredin the processof
ecologists and environmental managers in a triangulation (Girardianeconomics, culspecial feature in EcologicalApplicationsthat tural theory, critical theory, and the local
same year (1). Roe argues that differing no- justice framework)to one another.In partions of "management in the face of uncer- ticular,it is unclearexactly why these four
tainty and complexity" ensure that these ar- approachesqualifyas a partof the triangulation while other approachesfail to do so. References
Roe
chose the approachesbecause "each 1. D. Ludwig,R. Hilborn,C. Walters,Science 260,
The authoris in the School of Public Policy, Georgia
Instituteof Technology, Atlanta, GA 30332, USA. providesa powerful,albeit radicallydiffer17 (1993);S. A. Levin,Ed. Ecol.Appl.3, 545-589
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ent, tack on the complex managementis(1993).
Taking Complexity Seriously. Policy Analysis, Triangulation and Sustainable Development. EMERY ROE. Kluwer, Boston, 1997. xii,
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